NEW RIVER OFFERS QUILTING CLASS IN LEWISBURG AND GHENT

[LEWISBURG, WV] New River Community and Technical College will offer a quilting class in two locations this spring.

One class will meet at the Greenbrier Valley Campus Jefferson Office Park location in Lewisburg, W. Va., beginning April 5. The class will meet from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. on Tuesdays through May 10.

A second class will be held at New River's Education and Technical Training Center in Ghent beginning April 6. It will meet Wednesdays from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. through May 11.

The instructors are expert quilters Dorleen McDowell and Kim Roberts. Participants will learn piecing, rotary cutting, reading and using rulers and pattern reading. Each student will complete a 70" x 94" quilt top in the “Day and Night” design of black and white with red accents.

Tuition is $100, and there is $180 supply fee that includes fabric, a book and a special ruler. Preregistration is required by March 1 to allow time to order supplies. For more information or to register, call New River Community and Technical College at (304) 872-4520, or e-mail bmccutcheon@newriver.edu.
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